
 

 

* 6 Days 5 Nights Best of Tokyo and Osaka Theme Park Tour * 
 
 

 

Day 1  Arrival in Tokyo         (No Meal) 
Welcome to Tokyo 
Arrive in Tokyo airport, welcome and assist by our local representative for your transfer to hotel. 
 

Day 2  Tokyo                    (Breakfast) 
Magical Tokyo Disneyland 

Enter the Kingdom of Dreams and Magic and step into Tokyo Disneyland. Meet up with all 
your favorite Disney characters and immerse yourself into a fairytale 
world at its seven themed areas: Adventureland, Critter Country, 
Fantasyland, Mickey’s Toontown, Tomorrowland, Westernland and 
World Bazaar. At night, the “Electrical Parade Dreamlights” lights up 

the evening with brilliant light design and music as floats, dancers and familiar Disney 
characters parade through the park. 
 

Day 3  Tokyo                    (Breakfast) 
Fantastic Tokyo DisneySea 

Spend the day at Tokyo DisneySea, the only Disney park themed to the myths and legends of 
the sea. It was opened in 2001 and has an even more magical, 
creative and fantastical design than Disneyland. It offers scenic and 
picturesque views from rides and more options for dining and shows. 
Inspired by ocean tales and legends, Tokyo DisneySea offers a wealth 

of fun attractions and entertainment, bursting with imagination and adventure. Explore the 
seven unique themed ports including American Waterfront, Arabian Coast, Lost River Delta, Mediterranean Harbour, 
Mermaid Lagoon, Mysterious Island and Port Discovery. Enjoy the spectacular fireworks display “Disney Light the 
Night”, choreographed to the accompanying Disney songs and music. 
 

Day 4  Tokyo – Osaka                  (Breakfast) 

Free & Easy 
Today, you will travel to Osaka. Upon arrival, meet and transfer to hotel. Enjoy your free & easy time in Osaka. 
 

Day 5  Osaka                    (Breakfast) 

Entertaining Universal Studios Japan 
Enjoy a fun-filled day at Universal Studios Japan, a world-class theme park that covers a wide 
spectrum of entertainment based on blockbuster Hollywood movies, 
from exhilarating rides to shows featuring popular characters. The 
park consists of ten themed zones: Amity Village, Hollywood, Jurassic 
Park, Minion Park, New York, San Francisco, The Wizarding World of 

Harry Potter, Universal Wonderland, WaterWorld and the world’s first “Super Nintendo 
World” (Open 2021). Make sure to catch the spectacular “Universal Spectacle Night Parade”, where you can get to 
see your favourite characters parade through the streets. 
 

Day 6  Departure from Osaka                 (Breakfast) 
Free & Easy 
Free at own leisure till departure transfer to Kansai airport for homebound flight.            Tour Code: P6DWendy 

Private Tour     Min. 10 Pax Travel     Daily Departure 


